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ATTON HOTELS



Smart Wi-Fi helps guests feel at home away from home



CASE STUDY



OVERVIEW Atton Hotels is the leading chain of local hotels in Chile. It is always thinking of new and innovative ideas to make its guest’s experience one to remember. It has recently expanded to include hotels in Chile, Peru, Colombia, and the United States. Whether guests are traveling for business or pleasure, they will find a home away from home at any one of the Atton properties. It strives to be guests’ forever first choice. At each Atton, they take care of every detail. Its wide-range of amenities is sure to meet the need of every guest. Before starting with any new project; it studies a multitude of factors such as the location, the design and the view with the goal of providing an unbelievable experience for future guests. Its modern, spacious rooms are perfect for those traveling for either business or pleasure.



REQUIREMENTS ••



Centrally managed wireless solution



••



High-performance Wi-Fi



••



Stable connections that keep up with guest’s demands



••



Wireless solution that increases guest satisfaction



GUEST SATISFACTION IMPROVES THANKS TO RELIABLE WI-FI Travelers are so digitally connected that they want the world at their fingertips the second they wake up, whether they are on holiday or are traveling for business. Hotels need a solution that provides its guests a rich Wi-Fi experience. Currently, many hotels run many guest and staff-facing applications off its Wi-Fi network, including digital signage, mobile check-in, food and drink orders, corporate management systems and even its door-lock systems. Therefore, they need reliable and secure Wi-Fi for their operations.



CHALLENGE Based in Chile, Atton Hotels is a hotel chain with recent expansion to South America and the United States. Prior to implementing the Ruckus solution, the hotel had a mix of low-cost wireless technology running on its properties. This created unstable connections and unhappy customers. Atton’s past deployments consisted of two other competing solutions that were struggling to keep up with the demands. After a painful trial with the other suppliers, Atton turned to partner Xecuoia for help to upgrade its Wi-Fi network to an enterprise-grade wireless solution. Using the Atton Hotel in Chilie, Ruckus and another competitor were put to the test. The results with Ruckus were superior so they decided to deploy Ruckus technology as the wireless standard in all existing and future properties.



••



Better stability and management



Atton Hotels has a metric system to analyze guest satisfaction. One of the leading items is the Wi-Fi rating, related to speed, stability and ease of connection. Based on that, a pilot test was run on three floors at the Atton El Bosque property in Santiago, Chile. They followed up with each guest that stayed on these floors. After the pilot, the rest of the hotel was migrated to Ruckus. “After guests stay at an Atton property, they receive an email with a survey to evaluate all hotel services, especially the Wi-Fi. We experienced an improvement from an average of 3.5 to 4.3, with 5 as the maximum score. This means that 90 percent of the guests said that the Wi-Fi was good and they are extremely satisfied,” said Felipe Schmidt, IT manager at Atton Hotels.



••



Ability to centrally troubleshoot wireless network



SOLUTION



••



Visibility into each property



••



Ability to measure density in certain areas



SOLUTIONS ••



Mixture of Ruckus’ 802.11ac Wave 2 indoor and outdoor access points (APs)



••



Ruckus SmartZone software platform



BENEFITS



A mixture of Ruckus’ 802.11ac Wave 2 indoor and outdoor APs were deployed for the medium-density locations. These APs offer extended range with its adaptive antenna technology which includes ChannelFly™, a dynamic channel technology that uses machine learning to automatically find the least congested channels. Controlling the APs is the Ruckus SmartZone™ controller in the cloud, managed by Atton. The wireless solution enables the hotel to manage large AP deployments with one controller.
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ATTON HOTELS



Smart Wi-Fi helps guests feel at home away from home



CASE STUDY



Working with partner Xecuoia was essential to the deployment’s success due to their knowledge of Ruckus technology. The partner provided all the required support, and Atton Hotels received customized service. Xecuoia provided IT support for the properties in Chile, Colombia and Peru. With a new property scheduled to open in Miami, Atton Hotels decided to deploy Ruckus Wi-Fi. Ruckus advised which type of wireless solution was best for that property to obtain seamless coverage. Xecuoia in Chile and Ruckus made the project possible. “Ruckus told both partners which wireless networking solution was best for us. We didn’t feel like a number but were considered an important customer,” stated Felipe Schmidt. When researching on what other hotels were using for their network, it became clear to Atton Hotels that Ruckus was the obvious choice with over 90 percent of hotels using the Ruckus solution and a stellar track record in innovation.



“After guests stay at an Atton property, they receive an email with a survey to evaluate all hotel services, especially the Wi-Fi. We experienced an improvement from an average of 3.5 to 4.3, with 5 as the maximum score. This means that 90 percent of the guests said that the Wi-Fi was good and they are extremely satisfied.”



With the Ruckus solution, Atton Hotels has better stability and management. If an AP has problems, they can centrally troubleshoot it. Atton can also monitor the wireless network online with visibility into each hotel. In addition, the Ruckus solution can measure density in certain areas. The wireless deployment for all the properties took two years and Atton Hotels has added new properties to the network. They deployed the Ruckus network in October to its hotel in Lima, and deployed the network in November to the property Atton Las Condes in Santiago. “The experience with Ruckus has been great. Our investment in this technology has given us phenomenal IT support and our day-to-day network management is much easier,” concluded Schmidt.



FELIPE SCHMIDT



IT manager, Atton Hotels
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Hotel Atton Bogotá 

Transferencia Bancaria en Dólares. BANCO: BBVA Bancomer, S.A.. SUCURSAL: 0956. SWIFT: BCMRMXMM. BENEFICIARIO: RiskMathic
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Hotel Atton Bogotá 

agregado de un portafolio de créditos utilizando diversos mecanismos de financiamiento del portafolio. • Modelos de Valo
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Hotel Atton Bogotá 

agregado de un portafolio de créditos utilizando diversos mecanismos de financiamiento del portafolio. • Modelos de Valo
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Allensbach Hotels Allensbach Hotels llensbach 

Tel. +49 (0)7533/6322. Mobil +49 (0)172/9019384. Fax +49 (0)7533/935362 [email protected] www.ente-allensbach.de. Anzahl Zimmer. Etage Preis p.
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Allensbach Hotels Allensbach Hotels llensbach 

GemeinmÃ¤rkhof 5 Â· D-78476 Allensbach-Kaltbrunn. Tel. +49 (0) 75 33/43 58 [email protected]. Herzlich willkommen in unserer Ferienwohnung, die sich.
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Oberstdorf Hotels 

... Sie vorbei, Startzeit- reservierungen sind bei uns nicht erforderlich! Als Gast in einem unserer. Partnerhotels erhalten Sie 30%. Rabatt auf das. Greenfee!
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GARDEN HOTELS 

El grupo CESGARDEN S.L. (GARDEN HOTELS), desarrolla su actividad de explotación de centros turísticos, procurando compat
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taste - Maritim Hotels 

09.09.2017 - MHotel Ulm. BasteistraÃŸe 40 Â· 89073 Ulm. Tel. 0731 923-0 Â· Fax 0731 923-1000 [email protected]. MHotel Bad Wildungen. Dr.-Marc-StraÃŸe ...
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weihnachten feiern - Carlson Hotels 

Winterliche Salate, dazu Toppings, Dressing-Variationen, Essig, Öl und Salze. Kartoffelcurrysalat mit gegrillter Hähnchenbrust. Meeresfrüchtesalat mit Paprika ...
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Hofgarten II - Kempinski Hotels 

Hofgarten I. 4,50 m. 5,20 m. Toiletten. Restrooms. Toiletten Restrooms. Garderobe. Wardrobe. Maximilian I. Maximilian II. Maximilian. III. Marstall Foyer. Marstall.
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Ihre Tagungspauschalen - Kempinski Hotels 

Kaffeepause am Vormittag mit Speisen nach Wahl der PÃ¢tisserie leichtes 2-Gang-MenÃ¼ oder ein Buffet nach Wahl des KÃ¼chenchefs zum Mittagessen.
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Untitled - Kempinski Hotels 

17.04.2016 - E_THREE EXCITING PLACES, THREE INDIVIDUAL ... HOTEL ATLANTIC KEMPINSKI HAMBURG ... famous Hamburg fish market as.
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Speisekarte - Flemings Hotels 

KLASSIKER / CLASSICS. CHF. EGG BENEDICT / EGG BENEDICT. 12.00. Pochiertes Ei, angebratener Kochschinken, RÃ¶stbrot und Sauce Hollandaise.
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Activity - Kempinski Hotels 

Head to the Designer Outlet Salzburg, just next to the. Salzburg Airport. Save an additional 10% off your purchases with our. â€œFashion passportâ€� â€“ available from ...
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hotels 

Hier startest Du vital in den Tag. Stell Dir von ... Relaxen nach einem Tag in den Bergen. ZurÃ¼ck aus den ... 3 Tage vor Anreise mÃ¶glich, GebÃ¼hr 5,- â‚¬ p.P. / Nacht ..... Hamburg. Als Explorer Gast profitierst Du von attraktiven. Sonderpreisen:.
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dasRESTAURANT - ARCOTEL Hotels 

Soybeans and products thereof. Milch von SÃ¤ugetieren und daraus gewonnene Erzeugnisse (einschlieÃŸlich. Laktose), mit Ausnahmen. Milk and products thereof (including lactose). SchalenfrÃ¼chte (Mandeln, HaselnÃ¼sse, WalnÃ¼sse, CashewnÃ¼sse,. PecannÃ¼
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Inspiration HafenCity - AMERON Hotels 

HÃ¼bnerstraÃŸe. Am Dalmannkai. Sandtorkai. MeÃŸmer Momenturm. GroÃŸer Grasbrook. Sandtorpark. Am Sandtorpark. Brook. B k. Hafen Hamburg. Marketing e.V..
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Vorspeise - Flemings Hotels 

Rote Bete Carpaccio. 13,00 mit confierten MuskatkÃ¼rbis in Lavendel-Honig und geflÃ¤mmter ZiegenkÃ¤se d, e, g, i, k, l. Fleming's to share. Ab 2 Personen. Austern ...
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Sirenis Hotels & Resorts 

Silver. Paquete Renovación de Votos. Coordinador de boda. •. •. •. •. “Cena de Bienvenida” para el grupo de la boda. (se
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Sirenis Hotels & Resorts 

[PDF]Sirenis Hotels & Resortshttps://cs-static-dev.s3.amazonaws.com/.../SPC_2015_Wedding_Package-Spanish.pdfEn caché
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Royal High - Maritim Hotels 

13.03.2016 - Maritim Hotel Köln · Heumarkt 20 · 50667 Köln. Telefon 0221 2027-930 · Telefax 0221 2027-826 [email protected] · www.maritim.de.
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Alpenzeit - Travel Charme Hotels 

18.07.2017 - und Lebensmittel aus nachhaltig, Ã¶kologischer Landwirtschaft. Machen Sie kulinarische Entdeckungen und genieÃŸen Sie dabei mit gutem Gewissen und nicht auf Kosten kommender Generationen. ALLERGENE INHALTSSTOFFE. A: Glutenhaltiges Getrei
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AMBER HOTELS Teilnahmebedingungen 

30.09.2016 - Gewinn, Benachrichtigung und Ãœbermittlung des Gewinns. Folgende Preise werden vergeben: 1 Gutschein fÃ¼r ein Wochenende (2 NÃ¤chte) ...
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